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@Nobu Fifty Seven

You can finally wine and dine like a Kardashian: Nobu is coming to Toronto. The Japanese fusion hospitality
company is known for their reputation as a celebrity hotspot.
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Black Sea Salt elevates this
#nobustyle #signature Whitefish
Tiradito to a new level

Toronto’s own Nobu will be located on Mercer Street and will feature a large restaurant with a bar lounge, outdoor
seating, and private dining rooms. The restaurant will be located inside the upcoming Nobu Residences Toronto,
two 49story condominium towers that will feature a Zen Garden and a state of the art fitness centre. The residences
will include a hotel as well as condos for sale.

Nobu will be working with the Madison Group in order to bring the project to life. Though there’s no word on an
expected opening date, a registry for the residences is open here.
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